Sinai: Beautiful and Biblical

Images from the *Pictorial Library of Bible Lands*, Revised and Expanded edition, Volume 7
Bedouin woman with sheep near Serabit el-Khadim
Ayun Musa, possible Marah, springs
Wadi Feiran oasis with Jebel Serbal
Jebel Musa from southwest
Plain of er-Raha from Ras Safsafa
St Catherine's Monastery from above
Sinai desert near Ein Hudra, Hazeroth
Serabit el-Khadim temple from east
Serabit el-Khadim temple
Wadi Mukattab inscription
Dahab, possible Dizahab, shoreline
This collection is taken from the *Pictorial Library of Bible Lands*, Revised and Expanded edition, Volume 7: *Egypt*.

- *Egypt* includes more than 1,000 photos like these – all in high-resolution.

- Each photo is clearly labeled. Most slides have descriptive explanations (see notes section below).

- Designed for ease of use. PowerPoint presentations, jpg files, no watermarks, few restrictions.

- If you don’t love it, return it!

- Free shipping within the U.S.

For more information about this volume, go to: [http://www.bibleplaces.com/07-egypt-and-sinai-revised.htm](http://www.bibleplaces.com/07-egypt-and-sinai-revised.htm)
This collection is taken from the *Pictorial Library of Bible Lands*, Revised and Expanded edition, Volume 7: *Egypt*. Presentations on this volume include:

Abu Simbel  |  Luxor Temple
Abusir      |  Luxor-Medinet Habu
Abydos      |  Luxor-West Bank
Alexandria  |  Meidum, El-Lahun, Lisht
Aswan       |  Memphis
Beni Hasan  |  Nile River Valley
Cairo       |  Saqqara
Dashur      |  Scenes of Egypt
Delta       |  Sinai Peninsula
Edfu        |  Sinai-Jebel Musa, Mount Sinai
Giza Pyramids|  Sinai-Serabit el-Khadim
Karnak Temple|  Sinai-Wadi Feiran
Kom Ombo    |  Tell el-Amarna

For more information about this volume, go to: http://www.bibleplaces.com/07-egypt-and-sinai-revised.htm
Egypt is volume 7 of the *Pictorial Library of Bible Lands*, a collection of 17,600 high-resolution images of biblical sites and scenes. Other volumes in the collection include:

- Galilee and the North
- Samaria and the Center
- Jerusalem
- Judah and the Dead Sea
- Negev and the Wilderness
- Jordan
- Lebanon
- Eastern and Central Turkey
- Western Turkey
- Greece
- The Greek Islands
- Cyprus and Crete
- Italy and Malta
- Rome
- Trees, Plants, and Flowers of the Holy Land
- Cultural Images of the Holy Land
- Signs of the Holy Land

For more information about the *Pictorial Library of Bible Lands*, go to: http://www.bibleplaces.com/details.htm